NEWS RELEASE

June 3, 2013

Introducing New Fluval Aquarium and Cabinet Sets
Stylish fresh and saltwater aquariums
are perfect for homes or offices
MONTREAL, Canada – June 3, 2013 – Rolf C. Hagen Inc. is proud to
introduce new Fluval Fresh and Reef Aquarium and Cabinet Sets, a
stunning line of new aquariums designed for maximum eye appeal as well
as fishkeeping convenience.

Reef Aquariums
Made for saltwater hobbyists, Fluval Reef Aquarium and Cabinet Sets
provide all the key equipment to set up and maintain a successful marine
environment.

Available for freshwater and reef environments, the aquariums come in
three different sizes to fit a variety of spaces in homes or offices.

Each aquarium includes Fluval Sea Marine & Reef Performance LED
Lighting, which emits essential actinic blue wavelengths for full-spectrum
coverage and key spectral reinforcement, creating optimal coral
photosynthetic activity, growth and viewing.

Every unit is elegantly designed and features a glass aquarium with
frosted rim framing and a high-quality laminated wood cabinet with twotone doors. The cabinets provide an enclosed area for neatly concealing
all equipment.
Fresh Aquariums
Freshwater models have sleek and adjustable LED lighting (with day and
night settings) mounted above the tank that effectively highlights the
aquatic scenery below as well as stimulates the growth of live plants. The
top of the tank also has a shield to prevent fish from leaping out of the
water.
Each aquarium also comes with an appropriately-sized Fluval Canister
Filter, which provides outstanding, multi-stage filtration that keeps water
clean and healthy for fish and live plants to thrive in.

The aquariums also include a pump, a Fluval Sea Protein Skimmer and a
Fluval Sea Circulation Pump, all designed to maintain clean and healthy
water for marine life to flourish.
Unique drain valve for convenient water changes
The integrated compartment also has a drain valve with drain hose that
are designed to make water changes so easy and convenient.
Heater included
Both Fresh and Reef models come with a Fluval M Heater, a sleek and
compact submersible heater that provides exceptional performance and
unsurpassed reliability.

3 Freshwater models available:

3 Saltwater models available:

– 15100: Fluval F35 Fresh Aquarium and Cabinet Set – 58 L (15 US Gal)

– 15120: Fluval M40 Reef Aquarium and Cabinet Set – 53 L (14 US Gal)

– 15105: Fluval F60 Fresh Aquarium and Cabinet Set – 85 L (22.5 US Gal)

– 15125: Fluval M60 Reef Aquarium and Cabinet Set – 91 L (24 US Gal)

– 15110: Fluval F90 Fresh Aquarium and Cabinet Set – 129 L (34 US Gal)

– 15130: Fluval M90 Reef Aquarium and Cabinet Set – 136 L (36 US Gal)
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About Rolf C. Hagen Inc.
Founded in 1955, Rolf C. Hagen Inc. is a family-owned, leading international manufacturer
and distributor of pet care products, pet food and treats. Headquartered in Montreal,
Canada, the company has sales, manufacturing and distribution facilities in North America,
Europe and Asia. The company has a large portfolio of trusted, quality, leadership brands
for all pets, including Fluval, Exo Terra, Dogit, Catit, Nutrience, Laguna, Living World,
Tropican, Tropimix, Prime, Habitrail, Marina, Nutrafin and Zoe. For more information about
Hagen, visit www.hagen.com.
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About Fluval
A member of Hagen’s extensive brand family, Fluval has earned the trust of aquarium
hobbyists by making innovative products that deliver many valuable benefits. A leading
aquatic brand for over 30 years, Fluval is committed to staying at the market forefront
by developing technically advanced and creative products that are easy to use, durable,
and convenient. Fluval’s pioneering innovation is reflected in its wide product range, from
advanced filters to stylish yet practical aquariums designed for casual to experienced
hobbyists.

Brands and sub-brands mentioned in this news release are registered trademarks of Rolf C. Hagen Inc. Product availability is subject to the supply of
each particular retailer, distributor or licensee. Product descriptions are subject to change at any time without notice at the sole discretion of Hagen.

